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• Stronger Links between Journals and DBs
– Resources Databases and Journals
– Genes Databases and Journals
• Expectations for Biological Ontologies
– Resource Database with Gene Ontology
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How to Collect Gene Data
• Direct Submission System
• Feedback by Users
• Machine Extraction from Journal Articles
followed by Manual Annotation
• Collect Journal Articles from DNA Sequence 
Database



































Online Submission and User’s Feedback
55 genes since 2009.1 















































































































Most of our problems could be solved if editors of journals 
encouraged authors submitting articles to register the details 
of resources and genes in existing databases, and if this were 
done by all journals.
• Stronger Links between Journals and DBs
– Resources Databases and Journals
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・ Strong relationships between journals and databases
will be expected to  improve databases in quality 
and quantity.
・ Ontology is promising tool to expand the use of 
databases enormously, without limiting the 



































Thank you for your attention!
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